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Marks

Subject – EVS

Q1. Fill in the following blanks:

(3 Marks)

Trees,
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.

Warm, Sloping, Different,

M.M: 60

Disinfectant,Seatbelt

In the mountain, people build houses with____________________roof.
We should use___________________________to clean the kitchen and bathroom.
Neighborhood parks have lots of __________________________.
Always wear a _____________________________while travelling in the car.
We need to eat_______________________________kinds of food to stay healthy and fit.
Thick, woolen clothes keep us ________________________during winters.

Q2. Match the following: (3 Marks)
I.
Non Vegetarian
II.
Grocer
III.
First aid box
IV.
Ambulance
V.
Remove
VI.
Igloos

Cotton, Bandage
Carries Patients
Fish, Meat
Sell wheat, sugar
Block of ice
Cobweb

Q3. State TRUE or FALSE: (3 Marks)
I.
Tents and caravans are houses that can be moved from place to place
II.
We can find houseboat in desert
III.
Children play in the market
IV.
We must follow safety rules
V.
It is safe to play or run on the road
VI.
An electrician repair electrical item
Q4. Tick the correct answer: (3 Marks)
I.
While going to school, we should wear__________________
a.) Night Dress
b.) Jogging dress
c.) Dance costume
II.
We take bus from___________________
a.) Police station
b.) Park
c.)Bus stop
III.

____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________

d.) Uniform

d.) Post office

A first aid box contain things such as___________________
a.) Bandage
b.) Ball
c.) Water

d.) candies

IV.

V.

VI.

A vegetarian does not eat___________________
a.) Chicken
b.) Fruits
c.) Nuts

d.) Pulses

House made of block of ice_____________________
a.) Houseboat
b.) Igloos
c.) Tents

d.) Caravans

Who design houses and other buildings?____________________
a.) Plumber
b.) Architect
c.) Electrician

d.) Mechanic

Q4. Name the following: (10 Marks)
I.
Person who treats us when we are unwell.
II.
Person who mend your shoes
III.
Who Repair leaky taps and pipes
IV.
Two things which contain in first aid box
V.
Two non-vegetarian food
VI.
Two body building food
VII.
Two energy giving food
VIII.
Our money stays safe here
IX.
Two Milk products
X.
What we use to clean the kitchen and bathroom

______________________
_______________________
_______________________
_______________________
______________________
______________________
______________________
______________________
______________________
_______________________

Q5. Write the names of the people who help us with their work: - (8 Marks)
I.

House that can be move from place to place

T___N___

II.

Children can play here

P___R____

III.

Cooks food at the restaurant.

C ____ E _____

IV.

Repairs electrical items.

E ___ E___ T ___I___C___A____

V.

Junk food

B___R____E____

VI.

Person who treat us when we are unwell

D___C___O____

VII.

We keep our money safe here

B___N___

VIII.

Rules that keep us safe on the road

S____F____T___ R___L____S

Q5. Answer the following: (2X5 = 10 Marks)
I.
Why do we need to wear clothes?
II.
What kind of houses are found in plain
III.
What is an igloo?
IV.
How are ambulances useful to us?
V.
What is first aid?

Q6.) Answer the following briefly: (3X4= 12 Marks)
I.
What are different types of food we need to eat?
II.
How do garbage collectors help us?
III.
Name two safety rules that you should follow while on road
IV.
Why do we need a house? Give three reasons.

Q7.) Identify the Pictures: (5 Marks)
i.

______________________________

ii.

iii.

iv.

__________________________________

_________________________________________

________________________________

v.

Q8.) Identify the following on the Political map of India.

a) State in which we live in

b) Capital of India

c) Top most state in the map of India

OR

a) Label the 3 oceans on the political map of India

_______________________________

(3 Marks)

